M r. W ood the 37o of considerable importance, and its truth ought to be established on surer grounds. T h e various transform ations of equations, the dimensions to which they rise in their reduction, and the circumstances which attend their actual solution, are most easily explained, and m ost clearly understood, by the help of this principle. M r. E u l e r appears to have been the first w ri ter who undertook to give a general proof of the proposition; but, whatever m ay be thought of his reasoning in other re spects, as he carries it no further th an to an equation of four dimensions, and it does not appear capable of being easily ap plied in o th er cases, it gives us no insight into the subject. Dr. W a r i n g 's observations upon the proposition are extremely co ncise; * and, to com m on readers, it will still be a m atter of doubt, w hether a quantity of any description whatever will, when substituted for x in the expression 8 -+ q x6 -. . . . + w, cause the whole to vanish.
In the investigation of the proof here offered, it became ne cessary to attend to the m ethod of finding the common measure of two algebraical expressions; and to observe particularly, in w hat m anner new values of the indeterm inate quantities are introduced; and how they m ay again be rejected. It ap pears, th at these values are necessary in the division; and, w hen they have been thus introduced, they enter every term of the second rem ainder, from which they may be discarded. T h is circum stance enables us, not only to determ ine the na ture of the roots of every equation, b u t also affords us a direct and easy m ethod of reducing any num ber of equations to one, and obtaining the final equation in its lowest terms. 
a -f@y -A ) x "-* -{-R especting this operation we m ay o b se rv e : 1. T h a t w ere n o t every term o f th e first dividend m ultiplied b y A4, th a t q u an tity w ould be introduced by red u cin g th e term s of th e rem ainder ( P ) to a com m on denom inator.
2. W h e n P = 0, A x ""-1 -f-B x """2 -j-Cx"~"3 -f-& c. is a di visor o f A* ( a x " -f-b x n-% + c x "-"2 -j-.) ; and therefore it is a divisor o f a x " + b x n~~x -fc x n-* + &c. unless it be a S B a of A% which is impossible; consequently no alteration is, in this case, made in the conclusion, by the introduction of A*.
3. W hen P does not vanish, then every divisor of P is a divisor of A i B_1 + Bo:*-2 + C / _ 3 -|-&c. and of Aa + b x n~l + c x n~2 & c.); and therefore of a x n -f-bxn~~l + c x n~2 -f-&c. unless Aa = 0, in which case the remainder, P, becomes aB ( B x n~2 + C x n~z + & c.), every divisor of wh is a divisor of B.r"-2 + C x n-z + &c. whether it be a divisor of a x n + b x n~x + c x n~~2 + & c .or not. values of the indeterm inate quantity A, which, if retained, will produce erroneous conclusions.
4. A* enters every term of the second remainder (Q ), and the two values, before introduced, may therefore be again rejected.
T h e coefficient of the first term of this remainder is C a -B . a -o c y. A; and, by substituting for a, and their va lues, and retaining only those terms in which A is not found, and those in which it is only of one dimension, we have
therefore, those parts of C a -B(3 . a, -f--a y . A, in which A is of one dimension, and in which it is not found, vanish. In the same m anner it appears, th at A* enters every other term of the rem ainder Q.
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5. If the rem ainder Q = 0 ,t hen, by the second observation, the introduction of u in the division, produces no error in the conclusion; and, if Q do not vanish, cc will be found in every term of the third rem ainder, and m ay there be re je c te d ; and so on. T h u s we obtain the conclusion, w ithout any unneces sary values of A, B, C, & c. or a, b, , 6. If the highest indices of x, in th e original quanti equal, it will only be necessary to m ultiply the term s of the dividend by A, which m ay be rejected after the second division. I f the difference of the highest indices of x be mf the term s of th e dividend m ust be multiplied by A m+l> the first quotient be ing carried to m + 1 term s. T h is quantity, A"*+% will en ter every factor in each term of the second rem ainder.
7. If it be necessary to continue the division, let
&c.
and the third rem ainder is {ym -
&c. e v e ry term of which is divisible by u . T h e law of continuation is manifest. Cor. 2. In the same m anner th a t the two equations
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Mr. W ood on the y m-\-b cym 8 + &c. = o, and A y " 1 -1 4* By*-* 4" 34 &c. = o, are reduced to one, may any two equations be re duced to one, and one of the unknown quantities exterminated; also, the conclusion will be obtained in the lowest terms. -2 4-z*-v L= o, whose coefficients are possible; that is, it has two roots of the specified fo rm ; and it may be reduced two dimensions lower. 
